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Old hat.
Old hat.

New hat.
New hat
New hat
Too big.
Too small.
Too flat.
Too tall.
Too loose.
Too tight.
Too heavy.
Too light.
Too red.

Too dotty.
Too blue.

Too spotty.
Too fancy.
Too frilly.
Too shiny.
Too silly.
Too beady.
  Too bumpy.
  Too leafy.
  Too lumpy.
Too twisty.
  Too twirly.
    Too wrinkly.
      Too curly.
Too holey.

Too patchy.
Too feathery.

Too scratchy.
Too crooked.

Too straight
Too pointed …
WAIT!
Just right!
Just right?
Just right.
Just right.
Just right.
New hat.
Old hat.
Look for these—and other—
Berenstain Bear
e-books!

Bears in the Night
The Bear Detectives
The Bears’ Picnic
The Bears’ Vacation
The Berenstain Bears and the Missing Dinosaur Bone
The Berenstain Bears and the Spooky Old Tree
The Bike Lesson
Inside Outside Upside Down
Old Hat New Hat